Congratulations
Thank You
Thank you for reaching out to Mount Palomar Winery to host your very special day! We
are excited to make your day a memorable highlight of your life! We are one of the very
few historic wineries in Wine Country. Since our arrival to the Temecula Valley in 1969,
we have prided ourselves with our traditional Italian atmosphere and award-winning
wines. In true Italian fashion we embrace you and your fiancé as one of the family.

Customize
Because the day is YOUR day, we have ensured that our wedding packages are full of
options and choices. No wedding is the same so you should not be forced to settle for the
We are here to complete your vision, not put you in a box.

Coordinators
We have on site venue coordinators that will assist you with the timeline and flow of your
day, as well as coordinating with your vendors to ensure that all runs smoothly.

Intimate
Our venue is yours for the day. There is not a wedding preceding or proceeding yours.
You may arrive on site the morning of, relax and get ready in our bride and groom suites.
You have access to our vineyards and public spaces, as well as your private wedding areas
for pictures.

Versatility
Southern California is
known for its amazing
weather. With that being
said
sunshine to ourselves, so
we do have some rainy
days. Because we know
that versatility is
paramount when it comes
to Mother Nature, our
gorgeous Barrel Room can
serve as a
for the reception, and in
extreme weather, the
ceremony as well.

Want to celebrate past 10pm? No problem! The Barrel Room is the perfect backdrop for an
after party.
will all enjoy the flexibility and ambiance of the Barrel Room. With full bar capabilities, you
can keep the party going well into the night and early morning.

Assortment
Being one of the very few wineries that boasts a FULL liquor license (wine, beer and hard
alcohol), we are pleased to offer a wide array of choices when it comes to your bar package.

It’s Included
All of our wedding packages create a
perfect backdrop for you and your
vendors to put the finishing touches
on.
Just some of the items that are
included with every dinner package:
5 hours of rented time for Ceremony
& Reception, as well as same day
extended hours for preparations
and vendors.

2 Dressing Suites, equipped with air conditioning and heat
Choice of venues for ceremony and reception
White padded chairs for ceremony and reception
Tables for dining and decoration
Napkins and floor length linens
Silver or gold charger plates, china, flatware and stemware
Outdoor and indoor lighting, including market lights
Oeuvres
Complimentary menu and signature cocktail tastings
Sparkling wine greeting for guests
Complimentary cake cutting

Buffet Dinner
Package
$115.00 (++) Per Person
This dinner package includes
all the offerings listed on the
With our approval, we can
team member). accommodate
outside catering for those that
desire religious or cultural
menus (please check with a
team member ).

Plated Dinner
Package
Duet $125.00 (++) Per Person
dinner package includes all

* If you prefer dinner served at
the table, no problem!
This Menu changes seasonally

Notes...

